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. On~ ci f~ined:;F~ur. 
Hors~me~' dies/ 
........ ;,••., 
Fi·r.ef.i ·.·ht •/il~j\mfl:>oridSli!Y\ 
ARE YOU .LISTENING? 'andrcplaying~-nalpho~~~lls:, ,chi~f~i~i~~i~; i~'~;~;ii~ht~~Gib' '.s~;~}-Z:~~1;j~tu~~J~\;Gus:'r,oci~~./~( ,,,. .![ 
Workers'clai~ city'·. 
eav~d,ropped_iti.\ .. 
personal phone calls. 
SARA BEA~( . ' . 
Pot.mes Eorroa · 
· According to the lawsuit, sever;, ·. Gray in a conversation he was hav- ated. \' >: < :~.,;._:, ' •.< ·:·,,._,-, : · · ,. ·.: · ,.:.,, 
al phone calls made on.one of the ing with his attorney over a work-. · .:~'From the,' information :that I"··'':· · 
two phone lines traditionally used er's compensations claim," Frazier . have, they me :.:!eging that the fire. 
for non-emergency and personal said. "The fire chief :ipparcntly did_ ' chief has listened : in on personal 
calls were allegedly tape-recorded ,· , ·. not b::lieve in the merit of the daim '. phone.calls.'' Reed s;iid. ~ As of date 
• and replayed. . :< : -~ : ·•and was· listCJ1ing in to_ find weak- · from my: inf orination, no private · . 
Richard . Frazier, · the ·. attc,rney, : ncsscs in the claim.'.' · , '' · . '.i: ··• .. . , . convmations were listened lo with ~ . . . .. ._. . . 
representing the firefighters;: said'~. - · • Frazier said there :ire other Jnci- , the excepUon ofonly one ins!M,ce.:' ·; .; .. :,. · < 
. ·. tl-.at more than one year ago, Fue .: ·.· dents oflistening in on· callS made -. · Reed · said that . the : fire . chief ·,. 
Nineteen Carbonc!:ile firefight~ , · Chief Ciff Manis allegedly was Ii,;- > _by officers of the firefighters union_ ·. reviewed .. ii 'playback of a· five- Gus says• It's : 
.ersarc suing the City of Carbondale ... tening to private .. phone ... calls: ··on discussions OV!!f collective bar- ·. minute.call toan employee to deter~ If· I '. 1y< 
and Fue ChiefCiffMnnis for alle-. · Frazier said the reasons for.listen-. _gaining agreements:··'~· · .... ~. · mine an overti~ refusal.,,:• se_ mg one .. · 
gations ~at ~fl'l~ and the ci~ vi_o-.• in~ weie depend~t ~n the conver~. . : C~ty Attorney Paige ~_said it,: ·D·:"','.:<· ::7:¥,·~:·.,;:,.'~=,-,:; •0hver h~re: ·, .. 
lated their cm! nghts and Ilhnois' . sauons. . : . > _ ; . . .. JS difficult lo dclcnrune exactly_ . >:'. •. • " ~ · . . wit oot 1-~.: <; · 
eavesdropping laws by recording . :•one incident involves the. rue what. the -_ruefighters. are· alleging.' SEE' Fl REFIGHTERS, PAGE 9. : '. ' Pcrtyline. ,:. "\ ~ . 
• ~ , - . - - ; : \ ; 'l < • : ,_,,. "; • •. - A,;. • . • ~ ,_.., ~ • ', ·, ·- -· ""'.' • 
ETHICAL: ~e,v la\v. t~ set 
·eth_ic standards for political 
financing·i11 Sta~e.oflllirioi:5. 
MATT SMENOs' ·: · · . , , . , · 
DAILY i:oYmAN Rm:lRTER 
· .. · As of Jan. ), 1999 a new standard will be 
set for political campaign. financing in 
Illinois~ . . ·. . ·• . . . . · ·.. . . · 
A new bill passt'd in May, pro;xised by 
former . Senator: Paul Simon and : Mike 
1 Lawrence, associate. director. of the Public i i 
_, Policy Institute, is'•designed :to place new 
restrictions on campaign funding'procedw-es: -, 
· ' an~ spending. ·. . ,. . . . . . . .. 
1 · · ,: I ~we•~ ttying· to uroaden· and toughen the "t 
regulations regarding disclosure of campaign 
donations,'~ . Lawrence said. "Illi,iois has 
._ always been such an open state with so many;-·. 
loopholes in. the legislation 'regarding cam-• · 
paign finance. : · · . . . · . . · 
·' . . "Hopefully thi_s bill will tighten up some 
. of those loopholes'and raise the··ethical scin- .. -- , 0 : ;/: • , .: ,.; ,j 
0
~e~{~;~~oicrun~g~-~n~~~c- >, ;; ; ··: . ,· : :: . C' • ' •• ;•:, ,· ·;c•,P·.,- ,: ; . · ... · .. ,· ·. ·•· :' : <t:. ,/ ::,;· '. ::,·:•<, . 
• ;~i~i~~:Zt$elecf ··2Q.Q@te1iterirtg,;fili_a.I.;StageS 
:;;~~:o;tr;!w;;.'.~~;]/;~?~-ee.vi_·:<: ·:: : · "<' · ·::':s~i~;;:i~~~~~~~~~~r•~i~tmiJ}.,u~~~-~4~~-bof~!lL:_.:.·_ · .:/·. 
::: and_ the 0 ~d1datcs .~ere ab}~ to l_lSC tllC ::: Potrncs EDITOR· • ,. . . . .• ·; • , scrv1ccforgreekmembers'. The program was; .. ,, AssOCJate:;" Drrcctor ,: 'of,· Student_ . _: :-
.·, _ moner ho~eye_r_they_~hose.';!nc~uding pe_t\ ..• , .. ·, · . , .•.·•.· _;:.:: , -. , ··.•: • : :·\·•>·.:.?,des!~.¢ by_2-(i national frall'{"!ties thaqvant:,,:.Dcvelopm~t- Kati;;§ermersheim'said that.:,,;_; 
'. sonal mtcrcs~ J1ke 51:11ding ~~ k!~ throu~. : ! • Greek mem~ ofleghl age can no longer:. , to unplement.: the,, prog.,:un completely_ by ? much of that opposition to Select 2000 left the " :-\ 
,''. school or_buymgacar.'', · .. -::: ::'c·>": · ~-";:.drink in their cha~.h~usi:s as.SIUC.e,it~ ')ll~Xt_,,;,_, ·.;;:;_;(-;-··0 ,(·.':< :;". :y,~ ·; ./,Universi_tywith tbc.'stude'!ts.~."1o~cd.iL. : ;;' ''. 
·• ·· ,'. Ur.:lertllC newplar.;cand1dates '!"11.1 )Jc far:,:. the final phase of Select 2000 this fall.:'.-'••: ,.!:.f,.,SIUCwasoneoffourumvemliescontact-.<':, >~'I think :a ·lot of the people ;who were •c .. · 
. , more ;limited tn theJr: spi;nding · of'campaign, . : ' .. · .f Under. the previous p~ of Select 2000, : cd by the_I•farlonal Interfratemity Council• to~, : adamantly opposed tci Select 2000 have:"~· . ; -.,). 
, .fy.~, ~ntrjbutors_under,the.ne'h'. disclosure. •··implemenred·in fa!l,1997,' fraternity howc:s'. :cotisider.bccomingaSelect2000pilotschooL>. uatcc:1.!'.,·Semlersheim·•said: :-;we,have new ; ··ti 
· I, rules;iil-c ~ required to giye: ~ir: n:une <and:: , could not.-sponsor. cir,conduct social cvenli·:~-The·: oiher · three.- schools:-were ,Villanova:·'.~ members, ni:w officers'ond a new outlook.": :· ~ ~ ~ 
,.:agC!lcy 'Yit1.~eir ~Ona!i?~_so_.vo~:get a':-'.·~ !nclud~ al':(lhol.;Bui mein~ o(l~;{U~versity;N~.emColorado_Uni~ityand:~:J\,-:~saidshc~withseveralfra..~·~-;'..::. 
:;J~J~~i,:/i~~~~~-~~-:~:;~{~-i~r.!lJ~!ft~'l\~~~~~~-:J.\O.JfflJ.1wJ-lffim-nl!i/,:rrsit~iww,~~m,;~,"~-1~~k .. ~~;~~~i(~~~~~~~~~~g9J1-P,.2~~;~~;: 
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taw School tO CE!l'[bt~tlf ~ sllimimO CLUi, 
i_tS:'S_, Uv.et_ a~n,.ive,.··~.S,nt_._: ,' ' ~~m;i;;;;~:;e~:emO 
• h ~/J.: ,, ·'·: Pl~c-e::s:i;p--eRec:i''Cent~r .. , 
l®¥@@. : , ', > BIG .TIN. 'o-FIVE:.: Sll:J.·. ,, :!-.,.c. ', --... 'c~ass was 13!!o' .... ,. i.-~-~BlucB~lcs. With .... : , F~r. ~~~~':ln£o:rmn.tion.'o~ll; 
~ .. · •· ,, -•.·. , ., .. , · ... · '· ",space for only_~7~r,cople, more tlian 900 ·· :; l:so~tt. SJ:in."IIV o.t __ cs~a-oacso:or 
The SIU School ... , _S~h<:>9.! Cl_(½t~ 199}<:~.~a~,k. :, _ .. npplicaiions were rccci~ed demonstrating a' · G-u.id.o.·:eern.stebi o.t. CS4,S_-4"2."79 
of~ will . .. .. . on a qffarterof a cert fury.· .. · f~:U-~ f: ~ ~ ~in~is °!~le .. :'.< 
beQinits ,. . . .... ·,., .·•. ·.orthescvenlnwschoolsinthcstatentthe'.°:,, 
· 25~ · . · .•·_JAMES FULLER .: · · .• time, only, the Univcrslly of Illinois at':·;. 
annive~ry- . ' ' 1. DAILY EawnAN REroRnR . . ·. Umana-Champaign. was a i;ublic institution. ;: s:1e~1r~ ·~ . . · · .. · •. TheSl11 Sch~) of Ii~ 11as plenty ~f ~i ·: Southern. Illino~ had o,ne lawyer. for every 
le P • ~. / ; sons 10 celebrate this fall with a landmarkf·),5~ residents. •·· c- • .• ·: • , , • •• : 
Bulldin . · · anniversary and arising i:nrollmc,nt proyid-__ . _In Jfl"U:U:" 1974, the ~h<;><>I ?f J.aw . 
9 ing the motivation.·, . . ·. . . ; . • . moved mto _two rcnoyated build!ngs m small 
The school will have a 25th anniversary, _group ~ousmg. But 1t was obv101!5,thal ~ .. · 
celebration SepL 11.to lend a series of events, :School of Law nccdcd a homc_of its o~; '- . 
in honor of its silver annivers:uy. The school .· ... · . With a . strong push _by ~ Lcsar and: 
will be sponsoring a number of discussion · . Chancellor Dclyte ~oms, Illin~IS Gov~or: 
panelsfcaturing·a numbc::- of disti~guishcd;- _James .:n_i~mpson _signed. a ?111 proy1~mg. 
guests., The SepL U celebration also will fca• . S7:8 nulhon. tow:ud the birth of ~ n,e_~ I~~\ 
turc a musical review as the school takes a: bu1k!": .. l, ~in Aug. 24, 1978. ·. · - ' · .'.· · .. ·· ·· · c· 
look bac!: at its first 25 yc:us. . : . . _· . 1\'·' .~ ~tcr than. Lcsar. p~n~ -'¥. 
--In 1972. lfmun Lcsar was hired by the~. · -~::' · ·· · ,. >_n 
University with a mission 10 build a law . 
· 'school. By Scpiembcr 1973, the first law' •' ... I , . : SEE' ANNIVERSARY, PAGE,?::: ~---------
. NewAIDS treafitienf ni;d~· p\lhri{',/ .... ----------~~-""'"""=""""""'=-
.· ~ELIEF: Cose· efficient .. · ·w~:ari~~o~~iJ~;~i;:' ·:1Jid~!::t~if:i~c~j:{ 
treatment restores tim can go from looking normal 10 got stronger, .. Nissen said. · · · .J 
\"eake· ned m' us· cles.· wasting away.'' Nissen said.· "\\'e . - Nissen said they pcrfonned the , •Y breathe through muscles, and if you . study on AIDS patients because the · 
. can't cough you gel pneumonia. 7 changes arc I.user in Alt;>S patienis. : 
:.: .. The results of the two-year study .. '.·. 'There arc a· hundred cancers.• EUYN PmRSON 
(OWA STATE DAILY. . . involving • the non : prescription . and only one• AIDS.'-'. he said. · 
. amino acid fonnula show dramatic . "[AIDS) is more homogenous than : 
(UWIRE) - An Iowa Staie pro- · results for AIDS patients that could the ~ific types of cancer. "Over .:l. 
fCSS()r's discovery of a treatment to have a far-reaching imp:ict over the the next two years we plan to taJce :.· 
· · · help AIDS patients : gaih.'muscle next few years; , . . .: : · · . · . this funher· to. cancer . victims and·;' 
m·ass· was. unveiled. rece'ritiy: lo. '.·'·The clinical . study involved others suffering from terminal dis- ' 
12,000 scientists and activlstsnt the AIDS patients who had lost nl least cases,'' Nissen said.,.: '· .. ·. · •· · ·: . 
World AIDS Confen:nce"1'in · S percent of their body weight'dur-· :'. . Thcmain ingredient in Juven is '.-
:Geneva. Steven · • ··An.S!even · ing the prcccding·two months and ·.,;HMB •(bi:ta:hydroxy-bcta•me~yl-;,_ 
Nissen, professor of animal sc1en~ :, compaied·panents "taking Juven to · butyrate), which Nissen discovered :. 
and fou~dcr ofMTI Bio,:cch.!n7· ·_those taking a placebo in a double..' · after years of research atIS.U,;,-i ·;· ,,.,-,....~...,. located m Iowa State UmvCl'Sl!y s .. ·. blind tcsL · ,:, · : . , ·. . • · < HMB qu:ckly became one of 
Research Park. invented Juven, a '> • During ~the· eight-week. study,. the best selling sports supplements , 
dietary supplement 4esigned 10 · patients taking .Juvcn gained an . on the market because it helps pre~ , 
. slow muscle deterioration. . :· : · average of 6 1!2 =pounds,· S ·112" vent muscle brca.lcdown, Nissen.: 
... ; ; Muscle-loss OCCUIS when dis- ·.poumls· of it muscte,·.whilc the· said."·:· ·· , . :· · ·. ·• : ... ·,_ .·:: 
. ease .or trauma places: additional placebo groull continued to lose an · .. "We knew that all three ingrcdi•. 
•. ·nutritic,nal demands on the body .. average of 1 ·112 pounds of muscle enfs in Juven, HMB; L-glutruninc ! ' 
These.· · stresses can . dimini~h over the eight-wcck period.: -~- . and L•argine, were safe and indc- · 
appetite, causing the body to use • · . "We designed .the product . lo· -pendently .· supply key . building , 
protein st,:,rcd within muscles. Over.· protect these patients from-funhcr •· .blocks for the muscle cell.''. Nisson :·_. 
Jime,.·.m~lcs. becomel.smaller, loss, so .we assumed that.as _our ~.said.;_ ' 
_ . ·.: ::c:vB.ER $YSTEMS({:t.:;:'.:+· 
,_COMPOTER,·SALES-~ &·SERVICES/: 
·.• · · ... ~·: 7):r,1,?77799/\.: /r<.· /( 
·:.'~,Cu.stom Built'Criinp_ut:r:s:Ji;t~irii:~i~ 
:~Large Inventory ~f_Name _iirandP~: 
,\!':f'''tf' ;Expert'serv.iie~on.,PC;s'.:/:./0:''.·~~-
. : Macintosh and Printers '.' ;: . ,· : . 
'• · ~Tra~e7I~',~ Ac~~pted <: :,, ;_:\{ 
................................ :· 
: Sfuderits.wh:o\ t 
::;/ ;/ "'. '>··• .. ,:.>.(( :: 
·: mention this ad:.,, 
... _ ,.-> '.:':>~: . * 
ire~eive;to0)~. ()#i 
...... : ' .: ..... ·.,· '"*;·· 
: :,:Air·Sales' and· :· 
:!:- ;_:. •····•'; •. ,·· ... ·: ·. ·::: 
·:: :·;. Services!:-:< : . 
: >-.:..:>)~:-::~._,_~..::.:;:-\ ·: .. ;'.• .. •!~~. :"~"··/_::--~:·:,-~:/·, ............................... ~ ... *~ 
~i.Jc~~ici''atu~;J:J~~'.~~ii·•-:· 
:cronrieriyBiti~.Chip.Mic.:roi 
:,· Hrs.-·M:S. 10-9:sun 12-5:3,0 • 
. . '.. ~.-c. "' ' .......... ' .. '~• - .. · ·_1 ....... " .. ~ ·'f_~: 1,1.:L 1)~,:-. .Jl:J.-l::.1:..,u;~:;i~'.'.:· :\/:~~.;;; . 
· _In response to strong student·, nossible'.', explains.DB.~- . ·-:,:The whole process is very · . verify pricing ofthE?book(s) .. , ,:, . 
siipp':)rt; .~(University: . /: :~or,.Jim ~kiersfh>_ .);.·.- //·.·. su:n,ple and easy: Any· ; in question within 24 hours'. .-, _. .- ;: 
: B<;><>kstore is bringing back-,···• ,-~'Wheri we verify that there i~:-.;- custom~ :wh~. finds a Io\Y~ .. ,.·; gnce_it'syerJfied that a ~o~er; :• · ~::: ;_ 
. the,U:S ~"' Price. Guaranree:·:. a.~ow'erprlce ~n ct_particular ,·, price o~ afoxtbook,that's in, : , price.is 1,eing offered, ti.le .'. . .: ··, 
... As~lways,,if any ~tamer ';. textbook,we'µ buy lunchfor :- .,:.·: . -... ·. _'.,~,, . .' .· :· •.. '.'•'.··'•::rc_usto~~rn,:taypuichasetlle 
-~;.;t~discove~}Jia! cme_of the. ·c\i the.first cust~rn~r,w.~~-_,;.. --~'oui;go~I is"io< ... ':':· bookat thelow~r'pr.jce~"c,:r,'i{ 
: •Univ~ityBookstore's ·: brought_itte>oiµ-.att~tion_ ::, .. : •· , • , ·: · ,<·;,• heor~~~has'akepdy:··. ... .. 
?textbooks is priced higher.!, •:.:arid we'll mark.the rest of . ;· ·: g~ve stude~!S._th,e . . ··. _purchasecl.t1-tebookfrom UB, . ; 
-~··:.r·thananyof-the·o~erlocai -_.·.tho&; tE;?x_tboo~~itl). _the... ·besfdeal possible'~'- :·_~eycan p~c¼.~i:\th!ir.i:e~c:l., ... '..:- · 
• bookstores, UBwillmatch · lowerpnce.":custorners:; . . · · , · • •· ·.:.. ·:attheUBrefuric[. >:Sk:Jn . 
the lower price. ,: -: ·1 '.; ~ have five (Sf days from thet/· ., . . . .-l' , •. . . \~ithef_case, the c_j~ersity . . 
· · ~'. • ·" .. >· ~e Jh~y Pt1:rch~ ~: · .. ,- . th.e ·sa.~e-~onditio~ ~s ~'~.:- ., ~,: B_co~~'?.re..'Yil~ ~!sq; ~t the. 
~ '' As the official University · : . textbook tobiing a prict: · . (r:i~w _or used) will fill _o11t a; ·; ', SU!>J~Il\er !olunch .in the ·. , ~ 
. bookstore, QW: goal 'is to give · 'discreparicy to UB's: . very brief form. If necessa_ry, · .· .. · .. Sttid~t· Cel).ter's·new food 
shtdffi.ls ~e bes_t de.11 atten'tion..: . . . the University Bookstore will : 'court~· . . . 
- • . l'. ~-: .. .-~ .. ~~, ··-~:.· -~ ·~·~·~: .• x-c:·~-'::·\,:'.·· .. ,_.;..,~-~~:._.·:~}:.·:· 
j DOBi!i, IL~tz•e HOIDl~U. 
. W_it~~IJf YolJr: Dawg ~ookL: 
., ... .:. :, .. •.. ' ·,·,· .. -: ,·. ' ' 
Keep.Sstu~enfs oa.trciclc and ~n ti~e .:. 
The official 1998-99 Dawg Book is on 'sa1~ : 
now, exclusively i~ the. SIUC Sttidci1f . · .. -. 
Cenier .. /:_1'he book is designed to.be a fun,--•· 
fact-filled' resource for SnJC students/'",_·· ' - :: 
· : expla~ Do4g Daggett/Associate Direttor . 
. of the Studf?f't Center._ ''\Ye priced the.' : . 
, Dawg Bookas low as possible to m~ke 
0 sure lhat it is available .to anybody .who· 
wants one." . ·. . 
. . '· . . "' 
: 1n additior.'to over $50 in~v~·gs, the. 
· .'.1Q9~99 Dawg ~ookcontains a planner, a ·• .. 
. calendar;valuable information about the. . 
... · SIUC campus~ a_ campus map and, walking 
· . tour, a complete Saluki Express bus ,. > ; .. ~, 
. sche,fule; an address and p~one n~mbe~ _.' ·. 
sE?ction;·and inore. )he book is pricea at .. : : 
9nly $2:95~ . . . ·· 
" ~ ~' .,. ',,. ~ ' · . 
. Hc.oray ••• ,l's your. 
·::•.::'.1st T~ursday 
; -1st Thursday lasts all day and foaturesfree::'. 
. ·entertainment, free food arid lots of free . ·· 
. stuff. Pfos>students can register to win a ' 
_brand new personal compurer: .Mark your 
r-.alendar no~ for'.Thurs~~y; August 27~! 
' ' ~-- . . ·. 
Ciet· Re·ady,\~efSet~ 
t, · Get Enter~cl .... . . 
>.Capture tho~~l~~rable ~~ijle~ts-on .. 
film and enter them in.th.e.2nd Annuaf 
SalukiSnapshot Photo'Contest. Prizes ·• 
include a 35mmcamera'outfit~ free.'fiini. 
· processing for.~ year -~nd ,20 rolls of fre~ , 
film .. : Students compete in their_ o~ : : · 
,'division.Contest dates are,A_ugust2L~< 
;... · ~p~einbe·r~··:>,:· · '- · · ,· · ;/ · 
:,.:.:.::.:'·,: .i '';'.·', /:,. ·~ ' ,' ~,~'4-:-::. ~ 
. . . !f you fir:id a lower price ~n or:iy textbook, we'll , , .. · .. ':: : . 
.. \: : ~~ich)C /{3~A-~ANTEEPI . '.Plus,, fe've.gol 'm~r~: :. ~.' :r f :' '. : 
,, .· > Used lfo9ks, School Supplies, Art Supplies, .. .' . 
· ~ 'tomr,uter Software, and.SIU.~Appore(': · . ._ · 
~.-, .: . .' ' 
. "•' 
',, 
···i.· . · ... ',:\;' 
. ·: ·.:< ';~ 
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. ' ' ·, ,' . . . ;• '!;·,·:·· '. ·, ,·.•• ' .· •··. . •. · ....... - -··· . ··:··· .. ' ::'.:·::.::··;_:~ ~::.: :,: .. .:: .J, 'f'· -· •·' .,~:'.: ·~;:, . ..,_ ~ .. .. ,-,::. . 
Fresbm rt ;'ffiibOdti~:s: -· f~-->-~ 
-u: ·__ -· ·rkelf!if::_:- · ron."1>~:~-hiJ1f ~~:::.~ 
. ' _:J_ -~-; .. Ii?•.• ' J-i . . ·, •,, ,,,~ -
year. .. ·. :: ·•. '.: : • · Oct 21-22. . _ ,, :- • 1 • )akaki, who has 'advised President . ~-, ~-
. Mc:miwhile. Berkeley, the home.'- . : Thus far, there nrc no' other pro- Clinton on race issucs:.rsomething : • ~~- : · s ·< of the Free Speech Movement :ind·, ,affirmative-action 'activities ·schcd- •is wrong with that picture.'~. ~- ·fl/: ; 
. . Pcoplc'sPark7famedasmuchfor. ulcdatUCBcdcley .• ,,., ,, :,,·'. . ButWardConncrly,whosename . ,., ·stdeStO - ' . 
: SAN JOSE,. Cnli~.-~ When-the-'. plac::rd-waving~··rau~ous_:_st~d~nt :?/-~uttr,enbscn~~ff~:~~~~~- :: is ·syn'?nymous with the ~ucccssful,,,,..... UJ~l __ ,. :. ~-· sf~~f!t!t~; :::i,· ... ·_ ~ ... l .. ::~;',:::::.,·. ·. -· ?·. : ... _·:.:·.·:- :: rs;Jr~~t1St~;. }t1~·.i\::~?7:·::./i(J 
',the post-afflrtllativc-nction cra'lll ,.·,::; Jtd~esnltrpuble,me ~s}ong as,the :'. yi - ·f'Africait-Aincrican'and'Aincrican' iJ:: \' . DO~i 
'.- UC-Berkcl~. ! ···' •. • (entrance)process1s'fairlyadininistered:~~·}/ ',f lnd!ll;1)enroll~co,nparcd~th.~:-~'."; torofllO,,_ ,_,,,,--·l 
----~f 7§ .·- •.. :)\;··:•;.,~s:i~;1~1~t.;::0F:2]mt7~i~~li~: :~c!li'~; 
, ·":· Although final enrollment infor- ,, demonstr.1tions as ·'its .n~d_enii<: j1'.i.~ th.:~~covc:raffumativc .( in and ho"". m:uifo,f another.is riot'.;.[',;'.' ..... i ':··,,): ,:,, 1 e ;,:, '.; 
·, mntion i3n't ex. rcctcd'for. a while.:· ex~ .. Jlencc ..... -~. iw_,_ bc:e_. n,s~g. ely
0 
" •• :IICtl··-·. on ~oy~. ·· ·· :. ''.';·;'-' ~.-. ·.· · 5 in. In a ~mOCl':IC)I .. •. v ..-c shou. Id .. n. o. t~/.:;:_ .· :1 , :~. •_.,. .""._/i .. 1fl!ifl ••, 
the number .of frcshme.. n who nrc qu1eL- •· , ... ·_ .. · .... , .... ·.··:-:-.-:'·, .. ,'•'.·.-.One cnuc of the dccas1.on. to. _end. : IIyto.cngi·n. ccrtheo.utcomc.. ~-•-- .. , --·;: ·.· __ ':_... . --·, "6. V _''!~ _' 
. underrepresented ·minorities·.·- - ··."-''Tom: probably.will· be ·some'·' 'racial- prcfcrcnccs·'said race-blind·_;- . Takaki and Connerly are schcd- ·.:,, Sh•!~'. ~· .·.· . ·." 
"Africnn-Americnns, Latinos :ind· protests. but a: thi:; pointwc'don't \ndJl!issions will result in ti campus ', uled ,:to .debate: :sepL<23 <nt .. : :. .'. .. ; 'J'._':, _:-. , ': · ; ; 
Amcricnn· Indians ....:. ci.i'ICcicd to. :sec any major cnll for mobilization :-:'?"here 9, out of· 10 students arc-~ Doll'.inicnn College inSnn Rafncl ... ", ~: ·. · .· \:, rol : 
~ttcnd yc•s mosiexdusivecampus ,on this issll~,'.!-'said":univ~it~. ~ ~jnn~Aincric:;in or-:vbi.te, and_only·; · ·. Mnybe the_ relative quiet·~t" ;;_( .~ ·.'., ; • .;,,a, (o,,_ · ; 
• JS' do~. morc .. ~n_. 50 ,percent, spu' lccsmanJcsus Mei_ia. ;-': · .•;-._: .• .. 1 .. put_~f 10 .. nn:.Lati_,·. ,,n','o or.~.fri~ ;:the en' d of racial prcferc' nccs lS,the-t, ;_:. ll_,chflS".·.· ..·,,·("D' ,: 
ncconhng to prclurun:uy figures. ·· .Thcrcarcplansbcmgmadefora. Ai;lcric:m., , , ··, · .. ·:'>~ ; ,: lull·beforc_the storm. Pcrl1.1ps, .as--~~- •. ,.,~- .:: ~ ~-'• 
· Cvcrall throughout the'eight under- .:faculty-.>rgruiizcd two=day walk~t .•;_.•:-''How can Berkeley have a stu- Connerly says,. the ,student body'.. , , .. ·::,~ __ : · , • 
· graduate UC c.unpuscs, the number and tench-in throughout the UC s~:; de_nt body that is 90 'percent Asian · _ ngrccs with his stance, or maybe the, · . 
. of un~ntcd minorities who , tem lo protest the pc regents' dcci- : , and w,hitc :,vhcn California is nearly .. studen~. are inorc:'· \\'omed 'about . ·; 
said they intend to enroll for the fust ·, sion to end nffinnative.~~n. But .40 percent black and Chicanor•:·: taking notes in cl~ ratix:z:than car- : '; 
timethisfallf~ll9pcn:entfromlast thateventistwomonlhsaway~on _said ethnic s~dics professor Ron:. iying~protcstsignonSin-o_ul,P~ :·· · 
.. .ANNIVE~ARY . ;, . ;R~g~r:~aid.th~ sc~~l;s m;~ici; ,' ~f ._,h/ ~~~~n-i~a: 'm~n,;li1y· -{ in.tcrcs~ is returning lo legnl profcs-· ' 
, continued from page 5 _.. , to "train ethicnl, competent practi- , . within the ~hool. The .lntcst model _ sio'ns' after n downtun1 during the·· tioners," along with ,the :school's .. · of that cornm!tment is" the. new 11980s •.. , , . . , . • . '.'., · . 
, ~ 1 .nffordnbility :ind fow faculty-to-. ~self-help center in the Lcsar Lnw .: School of Law Dcan_Thomas 
· · ·-.; • "t ,,. . 'student111tio arc what sets it npart , Library where nnyone. can come in . Guernsey.said the way the school 
· the building was up and running from othcr.l:iw schools in the state.'· 'arid _fin~ helpful rrintc:ri:ils dealing .· is set .up_ to. serve; the So.uthcm 
by fall 1981. · , . , • • • : "Another. unique thing· nbout ·with common legal problems.. . :·•Illinois region _is one of the 
. "When Dean tcsar retired, he · this law school is it's commitment .·•·. The future of the Lnw School.~ remarlcnble factors tbt innkcs the 
i said th: biggest accomplishment to pL•blic scrvice,"Rugcr said. continues to look bright. :This : school stand out~,. -{/: : < • -,' 
· • of his career hnd been to get this· ~ • · .. Rugerdtcd the numerous clin- : year's incoming class is the largest '.,. . ~When you look. at the history 
· new building built," snid Ann ics. and free services-that the. in the. school's hi~tory.ru:d up 8 of the ·Law School~ it's :unazing. 
Ruge1~ .w!i.> is currently doing s.:hool has p:-o·,idc:d.,,to·, the . .'percent over last' yc'll''s enroll- how far:we've·come,'~ Gu_emscy. 
: research fol' the 25th anniversary·• : Southern · Illinois : ;community:. ~ent •.. Nntionally, ·, Jaw · school said.· ."Th~r•s~ n' pretty .. amazing. 
· of the Law School..· • · · · · . furoughout its history as examples :, .. enrollment is up only 1 percent as · nccomplishment in only 25"ycars." . 
••• ·• ,• > A .~•·.•~ .. • • ·:.- :•~ • ~ ':-.-•,~-, <•~•.' • "• • •' ·•• •·• •• : -~'. •'. ' .. l . .', ;>;:.,· "'.'.,':"._~~--:1~ i"1•6>2"'-•• , 
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Pssst... · . . -~ 
Lfi:ROMWS 1 
. ~~i>. Day Sp~c•~•II· • 
·• \ 1~1TEM. THIN CRUST Pizza· 
-. ,· . & Z·32oz •. COKES . 
,sa~ · --s-10 122 
-LARGE · .- . X-LflRGE . 
Cl.to en:ra lagN,d:l•u> n.21 -tra lllc,ndi-hJ • 
S p 'v c f a I s $2.50 Pltchvrs . • 
... · ·. . $1.50 Qaarts 
:---"~tche~,_ 
. D.lILY EGl'P'Il\N . ;News:. 
;.,ii -. introducingS<1uiher~· fllinl!is'·.#l(~s~if r:_oft~iPaed{c· team~_.~ . ·- . . . . . -~ . . . . . - '" . . - . . . "•,-: .~. ',,._ . 
ROTC CUTS · $8.00 
HIGH AND TIGHTS $8.00 , 
FLAT ~ToP' ssh;: 
FOUR BARBERS AVAILABLE 
WALK IN OR:,. 
APPO_INT~ENTS ·.· 
M~ALE SHOPPING CENTER 
457·~ 64i'1 
·. Still loolqµg 
. fof place. to . 
·nve? .... ~.:: ~ 
Visit ·the . - · 
Dawg.House 
24 .. hours·· 
day. 
:· i~ orthopacdi~ physi~ :md 
' <_ ' hospitil ~as an: co~c:nt. 
Boo:d-..-cnific:d onhop3c:dic · 
· .,;it~icid:15.spcci~~-;g: .. 
Sports~rdicin,·, .. 
- Svrq,r( : ;; 
- rricturt urt ' . 
~ Rind, fciotind anklt injurlrs 
.~Jolntnplmmrnt ., 
'7:> N'O\v treating athl~tic injuries_ at 
SIU Studc:n~ Hc:alth Program ;'. 
•,,; ~itlt addi~;onal ~~ af • -
·· Memorial H,:,spital · · 
..... { .. '.- ·< .• , ' , : .. _· .t-' 
'·-'.:'~;::,: of Carbondale:. 
,, 
·,::,,(/-
News . •<9. 
SE.LECT 2000· . . .. Chi's _were. an ex~ple'.and now ... axeragc of the Panhellcnic Cou,ncil r,;::::=======:::;:========;:=:=====i1• . . • . . ... h·-• ' everyone is complying t-«ause.they ~k-~ sorori~~)S,, a~yf the nil~, . 
. continued from page 1 . . . / ?on't ·whai' ~ same thing l-.appcns: women's average OJ) campus. Last >. 
· . . . . ..5 l · mg to them. ;,yenrSIU_C~emities"nndsororities:.; who ~Vere v,ery .f1:CCJl.llV,C l~ , e, ect The Delta Chi fraternity lost its put ·in. more . than 7,000 }tours ,of. . 
. }~~e; ~~ v~ i~ie~t~ in the ':·.- l_le~istcr~ :St~dent • Organization- . community service. ·, . • ·, .: •·• ~ • , 
program ·and wanted to l:rio\v how ,,.,status :31"her th1$ year __ ~ a n:5ult ?f .i"Jt is like night and day with. lhjg:i 
'they coul<l better accommodate the probat10n and alcohol v1ol:1'1?._ns m year_ · compared. to• last year.''.)1· 
guidelines · of . Select . I 2000," • F~b!11aI)' 1998. ,The frntern1o/, 1s n~t I Scnnersheim saicL ~•Great things are 
Sennersheim said. · · · · · · . t:hgtble for ~O status·ngrun unlll happening in the greek collll!1uni~ .. 
· Theta Xi President' Christian , the end of Spnng 2002 semester.:: / : and everyone needs to keep an eye · 
, Schoonover has a different perspec.: · -~eim_ersheim ·': sai_d >' th~t· :the 1 · gut as things l--cep getti~g. ben~.'~ >.:: 
tive., . : . . :• • ·. · ·· Umvers1ty • already;. has: seen:, ;: Inter-Greek Counctl, President 
: '"Everyone is complying·out'of improvemepts ·.within .~e gi'cek. ',;Tony Blood coWd;not·be·reached • · 
fear,", Schcx;mover said. "Ille Delta, community;,Shesaid:hegradepoint :;for comment: : . ' , ·,.1. "., ·. ·\ 
. - : : .' ·: . . : ; . . . . - ~ . ' . : , : ~~ , , . . . . . : 
. · :listened. t1{ for 'any reason unless ; general' damages : Qf. !)t, IC!)St" 
FIREFIGHTERS; they·:•,~erc ·emergent)'.;_ rclaie4, <,:Sl~.OOO;anqpunitive_~~gesof. ·· 
continued from pagc'l' act:Qrding to the la,,:suit:: .-···,, ·.: ,/ . at ~e;i,c;t Sl.?:_mil\ic_m plus~~~mefst · 
.. -~ '"'"•'•"" , , ,.,,, ,·; .. . . • ~nliiersaid ricidati: has tiecnset' .'Jed;,,· ,.,.,w,,! i<:':"••r-~'. ·:-:•··n •.·:-.,; r; · 
' \ ,.Alf" oiher · ~llegatiopf have ·no_ ·· for trial, but ~e ~id qubon~ale li:15 : ::; ; , th~se ,'; i:i:11m;d .. '. :15.:· plaintiffs~ . 
merits,'! Reed said' . ··, '·. ; an obligaiion.to-'fil(a l'CSJ>Ol!Se·m" mclude .. l,)oug,, Biggs, : Keny: 
··.There are·seveh phone Jines iri · .30 to 60days;• •. ·::... •• · < , .. Braswel~ Gray.,GaI)' Hec;m,1.ouis. 
the,' statim{ Five., of.• th'osec.: are . . · "We" should: l'DoW··more · !heri,''.. :· Heitter, Aaron;, · Hine; : Terrill· . 
reserved for emeJgency calls ~nl}•. Fraiiersaid;' ·: ;, ,, ' .\•J• :'·,;; Kau_fm,ann, Jerry', Koon£e, B~d. ·, 
The'otber two are non-emergen_cy . Reed said ~'e claim g~ to the,· Lam, T~eo<!o~. Lomax, ~:David,, : 
li1ies that can be used for personal; ··city's. insurance :conipany, and. the:. Lovell, · Keny, ,Matthews,· Kcvm: ,: l!_ :: .. :: ..========= .. = ..=, 
1
=: .= .... =. =.= ..=.,;.=· ..=: ::::::::::::::::::=::::::;====:!1 
calls. One of those iwo lines i.ssu~ . dtywill :ict on'the fOffi,paJIY~S rec-' : Miller.,:.·Randy Murray;. Deiin!S::<' •.•: i,' ,, ... 
ject lo recording, 'but' firefighters". ommendation_: '.' : . . • ·•· :, :. , ~ Palme1, Brian Rice, F.:iron ~u~hing,: .. :,:, T, · >. ' .-,'•_. ~; >' 
'were, told that ta¢s;,v.·ould n~t: be. The ,:i~l·f<>U!ll;-ln~:sui~. ~~; - R<m Stol~f~lld_David \\'.ilso~• . 
:,, .-· · ... \. _· .. ·,~ .. ~ .. , - -.~ ... ,- ··:,.",.·~! -.·ij·<·:' ·-.~- ~--·>~·-·'.~>-·-;· .. ·: 
"of discl,osure reports regardjng the ,·· Jhere. are still loopholes and gi:ny · :. 
use '.. or. _accumulation .. totaling <areas in the legislation.'~ .. _ ·: ·. , . , · 
S25,Q0(for.inore: TI1e biil increases . . . The personal use. offunds Iias 
. the penalties for all violations of th~ been regulated: but !}le!(! is a grand-.'. 
;pp~priatioris. . . _ . policy .. , .. ,, .. . , •.. ·.". /:: · •. : father. cl:tuse in, effe'ct f'?f those: 
The·new·bill also·covers:new :. Many believe·that the bill is a · accustomed to: the' ,old system,,· 
regulations barring state officjals , gocxl'start and an 'eye-opener to Redfield said. The: grandfather 
from accepting gifts. froth· interest_. heightened q,varcness in the future'. · clause. allows some legislators. to, 
orr:ibp' s··see. king to_.d. 0 bu_ sin_ ess.w_ ith .•, "This new legisfation is a step in · continue ca.11p~igi;i: fundsJor ~~ . ., .. , the right direction, a 'modest step; · s_orial use: . . , .' . · :. , , · · .. • .· . :' .: . · · , 
. the state. . . but a good one," John Jackson, vice . "While this new bill does restrict_,· 
. It. proh/bi!5 fund,raisers ,wi~n a chancellor for. academic affairs and certain spending; is the spending of .. 
50-mile radius of Springfield with~ : Provost, said. . :.' .. · · . _campaign funds on personal n~ :. 
in the {.i#al 90 days 9f i!1.c;~ed,!!}~~ :•overall _this bill takes care· of . , wrongT' Redfield asked; ."Well, the . 
adjournment pf the regutru::f~l)~g~ the. more. egregious. problems; J.. ·. bill skirts that issue andjusfregu- .. l'r.:~_,.,~.,:,,,;,-
islati,·esession.11 also.bats f~~tq· think. that, they're;. (Simo[) ·and Jates it."• ·- . : :'•'._. _ : 
face solicitation and acceptiilice of. Lawrence)to be congratulated.'!.: • . · .. · Redfield· said· it was, nearly 
fun..9~9n SUJJ~·propeny unle~1[aci!.::::: ·; Kent.~Redfield,-, an .iexp:rt \on/;·. impossible., to. ,iolateJthe',finance ·. 
itie,s ~ve ~ii approptj~~ for that. campaign .. finance: 1; ,from: . the · '. regulations before this bill J:iecause.::. 
express puipOSe.·. . ... . ·-- :- , University oflllinois 31 $pringfield, they w~re sovague:This ltgislation •, . 
.. 'The bill will help assui:e that any · said that . while the bill does not · lays a groundwork from which to 
donations gre.1ter .thari .S500 address all of the ethical concerns : begin an increased awareness of the:. 
receivid in the cl<>singweeks of an\. regarding campaign finmice;it is'.a ethical i~es on the subject,·'··; ';,; 
election are disclosed to the public. good !,eginning; · . .. ,. . . . ;-pverall,'' L:iwre11ce ~aid/~'i•e· ' 
before Election' t'ay: It also' estab- ·.,"This.is: historic legislation in hope _thut .this: raises• the ,ethical 
lishes a due date for e,lectric fil_ing · Illinois." Redfield said. "H~wever, · stan~." 
1 
'< · · · . ••·· . ·,,! .: · ... 
· ~ · . :··-DMLYE_ G\1PTUr . " r ,,, 
1 O ·_ • · · WeoNesoAY, _ AuG1.isr _ 26, 19?8 ; · · . News 
.•• ~~LE~I . . '°';,o/•·iu.,,... a,.......... 'f H::;CJ:, as:¥Z~end.:#~;14/9s;itix aiiist .!:fa~~:;;.~.i= 
----------... : _,.. . "ExperimenU!l General Chemistry," fri d ~ , . . . . , _ . ,,... · ~itions""!f-\~mmittees on .ind ·off 
. . ~ in which.he ~istedNed.:ers•and en ,,or._a:,ong:time. .i · / . ... _·_··• .• _ ··•. _ camp~,;.-,._ :•,;:.- . . . _. ·: ---~;~tiz}1!!ii~- ::it ~~~:~nii~~i~~ · .. , ;.:•?r··_-_·•:::: .... ;_\//?(/}.\:,~;:'l"l '.\¾:::~ ~~J~-~6rlrf:Eu~th~~'.::.,: 
· SIUC wasre.:eivingtbe Great ser.•edasSIUC'sstandaidtextuntil :,•.,. •.-\?'.';/,:\_.<\::, ·-·~•-.. ,\>;• .-;,,·;-: -~-.,_ .·. ·. ::' :~.<~Neckers'Building,whichincludes, 
Teacher Award from the SIUC 19_70, -., ... _,,: -,: <i' .··administrativeabilities;andprofes-,•Chemical Who's :who, ·the• .. Van-LenteAuditoriunt'onthe.sei- .• 
Alumni' Associatioii in 1967. He · In 1970, Van Lente was one of sionnl and civic qualities.. . Honorary,. and''; Profcssiohal. , end floor. • , , ) . . ; ,~ .. . . 
reccii~ $1,000 upori recci:,jng the .. the 16 SIUC educators whose name ; , •·;But · Van Lente•s~aceo,nplish~ • Societies and the,: Illinois• ~tate> · .. Neckeis; c who.· .developed a 
honor. · . .. · .. · appeared in the l,ook "Outst?:flding rnents ~ n,ot li'!lited,·soJely,,to ._ Academy of Science.,;-'· .. ),.: .· '-•. >-· strong'relationship over the years 
. VanLentewns the first member. Educators of Ammca.:: :•. : : : . SIµC.Van Lente was a member of; ,: :·Van Lente Jed,niany. organ_iza- • wit!J Van Len~ said he will miss 
of the Vniversity's chemistcy facul- • He. was given this· recognition \. the Arneric_an; Chemistry, Society, :. tionf as well; incll/(ling th~ fratemi- .'. ltls colleagu~ . . . ; . . '. . . . • 
ty tri present~ paper. to.a ru¢onaL. because of his talents in the class: the;Fust'Presb,>1erian qu1rch,- the:•· ties Alpha' €hitSign;i_a :arid, PhL.tri; · '.'He was iny cl~t friend for a · 
,r.rting of the American Chemi~ .• room,· .his continued~: fCSCo/,Chj. Am~_iJc::in:, ' M~n of .. · r S_ci~nt:.~•r :~~~-Yfr°~~r. -\. . 1Jc_ng ~me," N~~ ~id. ' 
NEWS 
:--... :·!. ~~ -:. ,: 
DEDICATED; 
. Acting C~rdin~lor' 
. · ; of Residence Life>:; 
·:Teri Schciefer talks: ~; 
• · with' Resident. , : 
Assislant Nicole:·: 
· Daniels, a senior in · 
.~rly childh~ . 
. education from 
:: '." Waukegan; _ 
Monciay afternoon' ·: .... .;,-.....,,,.-,, 
· . · at Baldwin Halt.' 
[)AH liENNBotKr/- . 
.· 'DallyEl:)-ptian_· ..... '.·.•,.·.·: : •• _.i>:~:·,.·-.· ;:_-i.':/, ... ·:.:'.-'~-,~:.:-1 .. :}·,;,:,\·: 
-NewJif1e,,ittl"h().QlP~981\19itttf-
A_ .. q_ iN_ G·:_ .. ·_Th_ · , o_ mp. :s_o_h; Tho~pso~ ?oint._S~~~ ~rk; ~i~=: ·; is: ;uli, ~~g~in~;~S~~erd ~iii 'i:>. 
• . . . tan( director:~for:residence life;.'.· putting in her resume for the job as-~ Pofut-intrcduced to. . appointed·' her to' the-: temporary . : Thomp_¥)n Point's ,residence: coor-. 
ne~:~ea cpqri}W:ator .. ' 14~::;r~ ~i~ 2~ritli;n/ ,t~~r~-~/~~-~;;j~;:; 
. -ANGIE. ~OYER Earls, who, now is.-tlie .:oordinator,: . resident, !if~- a_nd~ go~:,her'm;istets:·'. 
D · EmPnANREro · for residence-liferat:University. -degreeiilhighereducation.: /•:.~.>.; 
: AILY ..... ~·.. IITTR· Parle.· ~ • -: .. :,:._._:s':-:: .--:: .. ···.1-.She'enjoys' workiµg:•with.the,· 
-. , , Teri Schaefer: began working :· , Earls has kn~ Schaefer f<Jr 11~·. :faculty_ l!,Jld s~dents, ~d ,sb~~joys_; 
with students as a resident assistant years since she was a freshman liV-:' ·:: observing residence hfe.·, : : , . .- , ,• , 
, -,-in .1989 during her und::graduate. ,Jng in the undergraduate bousin.g; ·i ; :< ~'I like watching the students as . career at SIUC;, , . , . ,- . . . . • Cindy. Perkins; · coordinator for . , fu:shmen because_ they go througli a:-
.,· " :~·..... . ' / ,. 
WEDNESDAY; AUGUST·26 1998, •-. ll~; 
HAVE 'YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUA'rION? : 
A" NO'f._-~9™3Epo·s~:>If,~DIATELY!' .. : 
~~•,.:~•,••' ~ •~ ~ ,.r.'•'•~••,•~"~•/•>•:+1~•.: 
FRIDAY; AUGUST 28 •. AT 4;3o~M: IS THE, <.;: . ,_ . , .. . . 
DEADLINE TO·APPLY FOR-FALL 1998.GRADUATIONAND 
9°:_?f~~~9~~ry'· · ': \. ,\ :-.~:·: ::\· .. ;. . . · .'. "'.\' :; · 
~PLI.9ATioN'.s ioit :tJN.P~Iiqi4IDUA1'1f~r;.j.w i ;:, ':··.;· 
STUDENTSARE,'AVAH;ABLEAT,YOURADVISEMENT ··_':.,,., 
CENT.IJi~: OR:~T'.Af?.MISSIQNS·ANitRECO@S, wqotii,' 
A.108:;·APPI:JCATIONS MUST .BE.COMPLETED'AND ·? :::t .. 
RE'TIJRNEiiro ADMissmNS .ANP REcmms:· woopy : : 
~3g~~. ~<:>~~;:~:.~-i 'i ;c.L;-~·<.-,{.:·:~-_.':_-::.~:~· ·:·:.:;~ :F~-~:'.) · ;:'·. -~·;'. 
APPLICATIONS FOR·GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE~.:,:·:;;< t 
AVAILBLE:rn,THE:GMPVATE scHooL;-woonY•Bil5,·': 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED' 
~?:e:!~?;T~1J~ti 
STATEMENT DURING THE FALL SEMESTER; 1998'' c ·,: ·.> > She 'foimd.belping .her fellow residencelifeatBrilshTowei's;says_- ·lot~fchanges::she_sai~ ':::·:. ,:,,ft 
students. was-something th:lt she. ·Schaefer.would be a.good candi-. · ,.; ~Aµd"c;when t!Jc;rr p~nts•pick 
. enjoyed doing •. :: • . ·: . date. for, the pemwient job : as . them up at the enfl of. the year;the". ,.,.....,....,=...,,,,,.,.,.~~-"'"-..,._..,.,..,,,_,.,_ ~_..,.,..,.,..,..,.....,,....,.,,.,..=.;.,-,,,,....,.,...,..,....,..,..--, 
. ~-:r~~•:i .. ~::::i;:~~ ~~'1/'Eis~iift -. ,~~N()Jf JC ifli;' 
... S - : "'• ~"."' -~, < ' C • ' • • 0 - > 
: '1/ '·'· '.:'~:~ll!dtf :~~'../f:,; " 
( : :iiiroIIowfug poffo~-has been ~~pro~~a byth~):: 
. :s{;-~ji;J]·;{lf 
L _;ALeash is definedasarord,cbainorotlxisimilar: .. ~ ,': ·: 
-: .. ' restraint, not toer.cced eight feet in Jen~ contioiled by th!·, / 
' .. ·' < .:·owneroftheaniinalc:--~n:sponsiole~ '.) ''. ::·t \'·: 
• · ~ : 2:-Cage is'defined as an eo:!osed pen, box, orothcc similar:.- : ' · 
-~Mwtfiijilipresenlitive···. . OJ';' ' . -- • .... • • ' ,:) ; . -; ' • ; • ,,•,• ·,-",'<,.k,. •. 
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.. ;.·.-;·•}tf'·~,\~iminbet'~eintlicnatlonasaprovidernf •· -.,: , .••. : .• 1beowneror~~furananimals~on .. _ • 
,: Ai>Plr in i>e~~--.::.-:.r:·:~:: .. ::·:: .. ~~t:nccw:ers,ooo~.:. • ... ~j >'· : . . , -:. :cainpusshallberesponsiblef<»~~~~sannair. -~ ·:. -,_ 
• . r-.:-n N-::i:.tA• ·,y~cm)!l_DY=S.1:l_.~~121D?~om•~!h!= .. -.· '.:>~---- .,.,· ,:_ .. ·,-~!)fany~depcis.~bythe~The . 
or \.211 1:uw:-i.,> • -J!,e!tedSta,=.'b,JJLcsi,,.011willwod::witb • • , · •• • .. , • \'.,;\, owneror~lepasonsballhaveonhis/lr.rpcr.;on,•c. . · · Mon~y-Fridiff{ t.~~=t:~ ."._,{ _: · :~ :-: ==or~~of~~~~ .• :· ·,. -:· 
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·-~\ A1>ercror&16ae::&}F.1tch"to·:\'. • 
'~•.~- .···;.:·~ ~:_,,_,.._>,::·,~_:_ ·-·~:~.< -~ ··~-~f_,_":_:':"",:•·--".:~- .. ~-.. _~·....;·~-:~---~-- .. <:.,.,,,._.--. ;.·~"'-.·< _:~···> 
:/~~i~)9.'?~k7~li,~~\~l'.~thi~r··~ft·_ 
)WASHINGTON Posr/·'·, : ,~'.\ .. :Marketiiig!ll'''.Jbe fonn tells store,.' -
· ., •. · v:·.·. - , . ,;~~·< ··>'-'managers·to·.go·to:the r>"'....rest'·. 
··Wh~n isimitatio~n~tthesincri~ '.Abercro!Jlbie'store each week and ,·. 
, est foim offl:-11ery, b_ut a op-off! '.:~: desci;ib.:. }t '.In_ d~tail, Jn~hiding,:< 
,,, <In the retail industry, copying ,.-~hats. ~,splay~ 1_n,th~. w_mdows, . : 
, :!fie hot concept or ~igr. ~~ the day, , · )1!hars _o~ ~: mam_ d1SpJt~ tab)e: ·: 
: 1s nn age--0ld trad111on. l..nockoffs -,and what. its s1gns_say; •• -<. ;;,.. ., 
of Princess Diana's wedding dress;:/'.· · A~cncan, Eagle ._s:ud 1t __ wdl · · 
,: for :example, a~'c<f'in l.(J~don:'; ;"vi~oro~ly defefd" yie. taw~uit,· 
:;_; shops within ~- wel:k of her, nui>:, .which 1t calle~ · 'mentl~ diiv~; . 
. '. i tials . • •.:' ... ' -• _ ~/ • , , , , : ,.,.-~, .. lous and bordcnng on ridiculous. ' . : . Rc.ailrn .. ~,t manufacturers , ,, ButifAbercrombic prevails in-·, 
. ·h:i~e ,toleratcd:ilie_Dractice for;_,court,i,ts argumentcould:have a,'. 
':-·dcciid~- but now' onctictail super~· . ' lasting effect on the ability of retail : . 
-
0
, star has decid.ed to put . itsJ.oot ; chains 1<? d? what they've always ~ 
down .. · ,:•::' ,, , . , · ·. :, · ~· .. done- umtate one another. . . _ \ 
·. ·: Abercrombie .1 & '· fit.ch, the·: · .... :; Fashion <retailers. in !)3lticutar': . 
·. super-hot ·collegiate·~ retailer;:' :are likr; lemmings; wlth d07.CIIS of.: 
· claimed in a lawsuit in June that its'.•: chains mshing to replicate _a look : : : 
: arch . · rival, ·American ,, Eagle.~· .. or style as soon as it becomes pop-· ·. 
Outfitters,' has illegally · copied its'. ; ular, ultimately saturating the mar- -'. . 
•, clothes, its look. its image and its ·,·, kctplacc and Jcilling the l:cnd.. If • 
- . . •• ... ·. ·, · ·, __ : . . , ; : .' · ·. JW1CAZAMoM/OailyEffllwn marketing, confusing: customers~· thecourtfindsthatAmcricanEagle · · .
. INTERSECT: . K~ren. Schauwecker; a iunior al Carbo~dal~. Community Hig~: Scl)'ool,. : . and hurting Abcit:rombie's profits. ... deliberately.,.'. . : • . . '. co-opted j,: 
examines the dam.·age inAided on her car after the two vehlc.re~ collided al the interseqion of · ... · It has hired among the best-known .,;Abercrombie's look.and violated ·. · 
Oakland Avenue and Walnut. Street Tuesdll)'. t-Jo· ,injuri.es"".8re· report~: · _ '. · : !t .":/ _'.f, · '/.. · intellectual-property lawyers inJhc • ·: tradeinarklaw i_n d?ffiSSO. rcuilers. ~-
' .. "·-. ., ·:°-.'.<_:··-,.. • . _ ••.. : :.• . . .. country, rcq~ted a jury trial nnd .· would have to think hard before~ 
·:: / : :: • - .·, ; • . .··:~'.-S' ... :_~-.' : .asked fortripled~ges,J >·: :,;,,:imitating an~-,nc in the.future; and: : 
:; , , •: .. ":'. . . :· ·,.~ · "Subsequent.'. · lo:· :•·: ·the·. that could lead to greater lnnova- .-
. _ . ·. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . _ . . .. •· '.. Abercrombie· Brand •and (lookL:tfon and creativity in'thc bulusuy;•:;· . 
:.c· ' al'. • : . : ' '. :all. ' : • ': .. _._;. :::'.<.-'·.' ~•j_~~---~-- :· ;'.·_·:·· ":·.~w~ua':i~~!%:~~~t!~;;~!ui~::t~=!:~:i~~:::.- '. 
·_ - ctµm· may: · .. _ t!"Vt~te :;pr~111ens.t~:·Stress.'. :;,:ately and intcntional!y'developcd.a_ .· Americ..n ·.\Eigle ,::~id·-.'. C?PY ::·· ·. · •. 
W~INOTON Posr . ,.. '~-~Ain~c:iiiJou¥iofO~tti~·~- • ~~:r;;;~i-cra~ings -~ir~~- -;: ~:~l ~~:~~;1:nt:t~t. :~:~~'.:~~j~::. :; 
, < . . : .. Gynecology.· .. ,' . . . · . . . · Inirabibty 15 P..1o_ther hal~ of ingly siPlilar 10 the Abercrombie ': cising .its. own fashion judgment 
Calcium supplements· can help '· • ·'. •· Pe~er · Sclurnd_t; ··· bead . ~f · the;, :_ P!-fS, ~ are ~trcnle mood swm~. ·. · (look), ... the company -'.,\'rote in its , . based on what it saw succeeding in:.: 
.. soothe the- imnoying symptoms_ of.. bchaVJor:11 en~ocn~ology branch at ' ' 1:he CX!ICt cause of PMS rcmams . compli>.inl. . . . j •• - ' '' : • the marketplace?·. .. • . • . ' ' : .. : 
· premenstrual syndrome, according .: the Nat1o~al lnslltu~ : of Mental. elus1vc..But researc~ have found . , , Abercrombie attached to the-., , · · "To the extent that retailing is a 
to· a new · study by• Columbia . Health, said ~ findings ~ to_ a ,some treatment opuo~. In ~nt • complaint numerous examples of : totally public business, whatever a 
Uni\'crsity rcsearc~. . . ,. . ~mall ~ut grow_1ni ~Y. ~f ~e~llf- . years, ·fClr, example, ~lldcpressants · clot}ies and logos }'~om thr ~o-:, r:ctailer d';)CS ~ inuJ!ediatcly visible 
~ .· .Women wh? took· J_,200 . mil- 1c_ stu_d1cs that _hnk cal~1u~ d~fic1en- _·· • have been. used i.-uccessfully. f~ ~;;. chains tha~ look stnkingly .surular •. ; · _and adaptable by en:rybody else,".:. 
hgrams_ of calcium a day reduced cy with PM~ symptoms. ·.• , · .. , :- most scy_crc cases of P~S. , , .:. . . It 'al~o ;_ included ; an · · mtern~I · · said Kurt Barnard, president . of.; . 
PMS· symptoms by more than 50 , . . PMS afflicts as.many as .40 ~- .. , Cal~~m supplements may pro-: Amencan Eagle.· document m. Barnard's Retail Trend Report and · 
percent. found the study of· more ' cent ofwomen. of childbearing 3gc.. vide an _option for mildc;t cases of . which the chain's sto;:e managers i•. a· longtime industiy. consultant.~;. 
than 500 women, which is sched- . It is often , ch:iracterized,: · ,by · the disorder, based on results of the ·.-. are . asked to .'7ell. Us What. ' ~'This is what the ·world of compe- '.· 
uled to be published this week iri the migraines,: bloating, sleep. distur:. • -lntcst study. · -· ,:: · ·.: '. :: : . : · . Abercrombi_e : ~:;. f!tch . \ is . titian basically is all about." · · · · 
-- • • •, ••::,•·••-"'.,~•,• ~~'1<'•/ ' ••• '.,•,,:•',,·~o,--:: •:;•_,.,. ,.,~. ""':''.•:• •••.•',;.'.•,',".•:;~.-.:•,.,~ ... •-..• '';,L• 
:Tropic.T~n,~ n- ~~E_vaii•s·:.'ftl*ecic{ 
-Attention ::·students:\'~~ 
30 Tans'·t_or $2·2·:q·p:.~~--:.-
.i : .. /.O~~ttJ_~--· 8 p~: .. ·:·~>:<J,;,;u:J~.:~> 
(618)•681-2736. ·:;. RBHTAI.<(. 
stiPOffers llffllllfflizatjjff :CmllCS 
·AVbid A·negl~Oll'H~ldf '.://·· 
You·C2rul0t register for sprlng semester~ yin{ are·.; 
. oompliant\vith the St.ate Immunization Law. 'lb help yoc.: · 
becomeoompllimt. the StudentHeallh~ will be;: 
~-~~~==~.~~t-~~~::t'.-~L•-~; . 
. Tucsday,Septeml:>erl; 1998_-,· 0: >· · .. ·- · 
. Monday, September.28; 1998 :-: :_•.·, ( / 
--Tuesday, September29 '1998 ·,c,·: ;'.•· ·'.:,:. 
• . Moruhly,Qctober5~ 1998· ;/•./•:~:_:> t' .. 
. c~~i{\1:;J~, 
· There is a $5 front door fee fur the mununimtion.·dinics.· 
Friday, Odd>er. 9, :1998, }00 will .. be charged a: $25.oo lat9 
complianoo fee. and will not be able to register for ' . 
seni.9ster.. If you 'miss· these clinics .and' an' individ 
appointmenti.s required,' you may be charged the full an:i 
for an officevisitandformediailimmuaizations (iipto $90.00). 
. Ciill453-4454 now for -~'kp~in~etit! •. · .'. · _. 
.~ ... ~: ~ 
Don't kn0;·;~6Kftid:6, 
\:-:.:\?f : ..Z:)f Qij,r~:;t9,' 92{;-~ {'.\ ~ 
... -.· · ;.{:,:~:hoW~::fo:\g'et~lhEire2~•/: /: .. , 
\t;}Jis:1:~,'i§):~f tfoI}jr}i:;;;J:sj(/0(/;~1;1~<-:\; 
}\.!ir,l1i~7 
•• ~ • • 1, 
It:~'.1:~:-•·.· 
._1•;-.<_ .... /·."~; ··.;.~·:~ ~.~/'-:~; 
... :contains: valuable info:molionobout the SIUCcampus; o camp~s_.map anf:,>,./. 
if ;_~~~i\]9.jj;~Jf tl}~l~\liiilii~iit1~11i 
NEws'· 'WEb'NSDAY, AUGUST 26~ 1-998. • -15. · 
the)globe -. -rlfitf i<l:thCflt~St' 
, . · · .. :.'. . :., ,: ~'-' _.;;:.:,,"'/· ···;:::··:<t:,~;\ .. :,·•.;·> ·, :'_-.·-:;>·,:'~>.:·:,; ··. 
think Michael Jordan should retire?" ·_ · . .· . HOWARD KURTZ:, ~ .. .', •. because she was bl-< ,..,nc says. "P:ut of . _ job: backed by prominent 'media buddies,_. 
'' _Gass said only eight students arc currently .. WASHINGTON Parr '. 1,1 ' her success was.I:),~ un.the ign~ of..f, ~kc Don Imus and1im Russcrt.A!l advcr- ·:.: 
in his database; but he said more will register . _ . , ,. _ , · those around her, who rjm:verbccnmthosc, .tiscrs balked arid .readers threatcncd,to 
as USG issues erise. . . · · '. · · · '· · ' · ' · · ; · ' · · ' • . - neighborhoods.'\ ; · <~; , : , , . :: '·.': wall< management seemed paralyzed. 
· _ USG planned to have onlineelcction voting DOSTON -~ The racial rcpcn:ussions at-/, .. Some black ai .. '~sts, citing past allega- ', Finally,·Storin· agreed to let -Barnicle. off• 
available in sprintt 1997, but the University the Bo~ton · G~o!>e_ bc¥an_ as soon as_ ·f lions against; columnist Mike. Barnicle,· _with a two-month suspension. Many ~obc 
had concerns alxm. · _student pri'.acy,. as .faults col~mn1st. Patncia Simlh ··was . told to, ·. quick!y; demanded his· scalp. _ TilC · .Globe . · suffers were livid,· feeling their bos.,;_ had 
in the writing of the program were cvidenL .' resign •. · · ·- . · · · · .•. · .· ' . began examining 2 1/2 years ofBamicle's · caved under pressure.· Doi.ens of them;' 
. Gass said if someone knew how the system ·. Even a~tcr the fakcnes of 1995• St_onn .. writing. He felt singed by Smith's flamcouL. · white and black, signed a protest petition.· -
worked; they could vote with any e-mail ha~ submi!ted her wor~ for a Puhtz.er ''TheGlobcchosetoputme:on.theiuckto.·:··At.a·:staf(~g.-~~ somemild-
address; He saia those quirkshave since been· · Pri~. But !n Jun~ ~ ey,dence surfaced: : appear even-handed· within the politically - manncr_ed reporters challenged Storin's 
k d . , • . . • Smith adm1tt~ fabncating four c~lumns, .- · 1,·: .,_ ,.., •. •• •a1· • . f: the:-· flin.flop •saving he haJ hurt then..,;,...•s elh,: _ wore out.· · · ·· ·· · ·. · _·. •·-•· · 0the Globe. believes another 52 myolve :~ a~.nu.a•uu_ven.J~~ ~m O • -·-. ,.. • ' ~- • . .. • _....,.... • 
"Now you have· to hi:ve an siu.cdu e-mail made-up characters. One. of the _ four - age, Bam1cle ~~ , _ .. : , . • 
1 
_ .·. , 1cal unag~ Ston11 ~ ~tunned, and his 
. address," he said. ~'. - · · · · · _. ; · _ bogus columns featured an. imaginary · . With ~ bu!~ ~-eye o~. his _back.. Barn1c.e. • Iegen~; temper fiarcd. 'What do YOO, 
. The program then checks, the. e-mail cancer victim _named Oaire, "a slightly.: handed his cnucs a p1Stol J~t SIX w~ :. : want me to do? .. Yol! want.me to.take_1t. 
address to make sure it's valid and:scnds a _ chubby l42 pounds" who "still has her'.:1atcr.~Aug:2columncontaincdasen~.•-back?Youwant~tofuehim!' : .. , .-·. : 
password back to that accoimt to use while : · hak" · · · :· ._- - , _ . • · · -. ofone-hncrs hfied from a book by comcd1~ ~> The controversial comPromise held for 
voting." : . ' '. . ' ' '·,. . ' Smith's farewell c~lumn was a inix- an George Carlin; Barnicle said he had got- ; 'one~ week._' Last: Wednesday,. afternoon,'·, 
In the meantime, Gass is trying to iron-out: ture of 1jpology and defiance, which invit• C !CR !hem from a bartender. Storin, yacation~ ;· Stonn told the n_e~~m,-~ _the. Olo'?e '' 
oiher "bugs" in the PC lie usci. to write the . , ed further recriminations. O'Her fall had mg m Italy, suspended the columnisL Hours:. had acccptedBarmcle s rcs1gnaUon. As m, 
: program. . · _·, ·- ·. ';. · · · · • nothing to do with race; her. rise had . lat~. after learning that Barnicle had rec-. - -~mith's case, a ~olumn about cancer vie-. · 
"Right now I have a memory leak from the. ·:everything !O do·with it,"_ wrote' metro _o~n,dcd the Carlin ~k on,tdcvisi~n. ·. urns. _had :proved .. to -.~.-·his __ downfall;. 
application running loo many. times. withou_t · _· columnist Eileen McNamara.. · ... ·· carhc:r m the summer, _Stonn demanded his _ Iromcally, 1t was an uphfung rac1_al parable. · 
shutting· it down," Gass, who has been pro- , Black reporters, too, felt tarred by _ resignation; . . . , · ' , of a wea!Jhy white family and a struggling 
gramming·since the seventh grade, said. "It's Smith's disgrace._ . : .·. · What followed was six days of national ; black 'one forging··a .friendship_ as their'. 
not an issue with the program or tabulation." 'They didn't, ":ant to · confront her -~Ull'Jliation. ,Bamicl_e ~paigned: for ~ young ~ns fought~~ sun:ival. 
REFERENDUM' 
continued from page 3 : ' 
·~ ' :·_, 
SPEAKING~ ANDLISTENiNG 
-IN ENGLISH<ASA SECOl® ' 
. _·:LANGUAGlf: ._ -_·· . 
• '·:. '.'. -~ l , . . .. ;·. ,- •• 
Do yrih'wish to expand your present skil~ in En~iish. 
oralconv_ersation and_ academic.~riglish? This class 
offers you an opportunity to ·pra:ctice yo~r English . 
skills with others'. 'An elective COtl~Se for,iliose who 
._ do not ·speak Engli~h_ as their first language. You do 
not nee4 a commard of the EnglishJanguage to . 
: enroll: -This,cl;rss has limited enrollment; so sign ·up _ 
· now! Cost:~40 (Materialsriot.incluc:led). 
September i:.bece~9~r ip,_199~;. i~OOpfl},i:50pm ·: 
· ·i ~->,:; _ M011.~~y-':I)itir~i½Y . : _ .. _ · 
Pta·cl!?leitt_ Jest:. S~ptember: 2; )998, 
. }t:OOplll:FaneiJtJ.f:.:\ .. · 
. ,?: "·. ; -~ 
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.,:· ::sublease·. __ 
~ ~u!~sm/~! 
, 1/2::J.'closebSIU5A9-!l187. · 
Apartments 
LOOKING FOR II nice adult. ' 
atmosphere? , 
; 2 bdrm unrum, S41 o. Central · 
:, heat & ale. HardWood floors, no 
' pets or partlers. phone for ap-





- ·.·-· · . llledrooms · · · ·· 
·. -3101/2,l!I0W,Cherry 
·-'._ 'l21W,Walnut.; ...• . ~- . ,-_. _-,;~~0am: . ' '. 
; ClASSIFIED 
DUE TO CAHCIUATIONS, 'Real 
Property has .•2 & 3 bdrm 
~m7'::11~!!it;1V.,?::J[ ff:le~ 
i..-~- care, .· carports . and 
fer ,ced : yards, · S400 · -
~o;. 1!87-3912, :.;_1!87:-
Nla.3 BDRM$, c/a:·w/d. , ,;~_: 
no doas.,-,jf now; call SC9-0081.· · 
~!~~ ~ 
687-l77A. · .. · ... _., .. •--, 
~,~~~iesfm'rt~ 
~"=,--2'b.,~~ 
ncr;,o!s.~mo.5A~;(686. ? -- · ·• 

··'t 
... , . , ;,e,- ,·' '•: 'Vf:Jl'\ . ·- .. 
~t-
'•.·~--.· 
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·1rish.· -•(eye_f utU.f EClN,hiJ~;tW,iOiJ(f ,~~~jPirP~Str 
~LAI MORAN JoeMoorc.'As tinrclatedllSthe.two··ispotl~'. ;:·,;. :,_'., ·.• ,::. :··. ,, ' ;'.scitlem~ritin'theMoore~-~-ari •. ~nte-~~~ofwhatisbeingtall<.fd. 
l<Nioirr-RIDOER NEW!'rAFER episodes may be to the challenging : . : This was· something ne~; The;·_ untenable invitation to charge,; of a . : about. These are stories that have a . 
· schedule that begins Sept: 5 against ! fre:;hman helmets last ·summer had· · 'coverup, an· insti!Utiol)al humilia- _·long tail on them, and p:-c<late this'-: 
· SOUTH BEND, ·1nd:·' .:,;:·•Ages', Michigan, administrat~rs· 111'1; p~- _i ~ black_nri~ down the middle, a .. •tion.~gan to ~shape. __ :.· · -·-::: staff. The_~nforruna!e r,artpfthi~ is 
remo\'ed from the _ . blue-gray · pared for a clear emotional hnk m nte of p:;ssage that extended back to • It s not hke the ~otrc Dame· they have .walked mto a s1tuat10n ·: 
Octot!_er sky that_helpcd a univ~ity .- , .the minds ofd~ ~~•s·~li<:vers: : L<?u I;Ioltz's ten~ and beyo,;id. The ,_football program _is. radically differ:-: -~ they l:ave to _conte~d ~th. buc_:_ 
achie~e a 1_1iltional idt;ntity in a Sim• •. · . But llS DaVJe ~ed to d1ffe~nt . ; thinking then was that the ;old ~I- . ent ~II~-five, 10, -15~ 20 y~ -· It "'.as .. not t~e1r domg ID . any 
pier. time, Dob Davie stood on a parts of the )'ractice f.eld, examm• . met ro,cI to bi: earned._: Davie dcctd· , ago, •·- . said . Re~. , ~- _ \Yilh~ . respect: . , . -~- . _ . . , _ .-
practice field 1 :ccntly and 'watched mg· n strong_ fresh.man: class· ns ; ~ agamst issuing stripes after learn-: .. -~eau;:~p. a umvCIS_1ty excc~tive • · . W~worth acknowle~ged • a_ 
another Noire Dame football season . upperclassmen strolling by to _tal<e ~ mg th:it they had created one µiore ·_, vice pres1d_ent_who oversees the nth• perception that separates this sum-
begin. For one - brief' series of ____ loo~· and remembered the appre- ; level of anxiety. for his first recruit-'\ letic department: ''The policies that. , . mer_ from. im.:vious controversies, 
moments on a sunny, breezy August'_' hcmion of their firsr days here· all :. in6 class,' with no -clear cri.tcria f°-f · govern a~letics at N~tre Da111; real· .. !he fact that many_ of the, c~nt _· . 
morning, . hope . nod possibility , th~ years ngo. • _ r.:moval. . -· : , , .' • . •-< ; .: . ·; ly hayen. t changed. ..:. · I don t hat>: .. _ • tssues were created ~~t from exter-. 
replaced the embarrassment and . 'lfwe knew then what we know __ ·._:,_ "I've sttll got mme." Davie said.·_ pen to think thatanythmg that.came.; .. _ nal forces such as cnucal books or 
defensiveness thathascharactcrizcd n~w," ·said M!ke Roscn';hal, a cap-·."' he.sat on·n golf cart on a n~ly .. ·~pin the tri:11 is-~ dramatic refl~- · investi$.nti_ons at other schools.,but 
Notre Dame's long. hot summer.: . t:un and :scmor- o~ens1vc_ tack!~ empty_ field after the first practice · .lion on the mtegnl}'. o.f ~athletic.~-, from within.- : · .. _: .. _ ,_, • · : : : : . · • _ 
Thcappro:iching season brings a · :'we'd be a lo~ better off." _ had ended. . ._ .:.i ... ; .. . . program. There are some issues that .I;,' _ '.'The.matters that were internal , 
set of questions that go beyond the . - The. expanded ..foundation of · -He smiled, for the coac_h pf.the _-. needed to be addressed, :ind they .• 'don't c;xist any_morct :Wadsworth 
response to a 7-6 year. How far can · Davie's program consisted of chi!~·. Fighting Iris~ as·inuch as :inyone, ; have been addressed." :, , :.,.·-. :: 5!1id. • -, . • ·. , ,.: , . :. _:. . 
the· effort or· the· Davie:regime 'dren_orthe 19~ many·of\Vhom ·_ undCIStands that _the crit~ for a· _ . Michael Wadsworth; t!1e alhletic: .. -·.,What~~ fro~_the 01;1tside .. 
advance a·program that remains a. had cned the mght -before when _Notre Dame coach to gain 8CCCJ>: :,: director and a former Irish player, :as a protective little world, one that. 
work in progress? How much wiU . the~ said goodbye to thci_r pare11ts. . tance arc. far more specific. : -_ , : was asked if the c,oachi~g.staff faces _ ~. provided comfort in, times, of , 
the fallout' from the unfinished nnd Their names had not yet appeared , . The standards that hav_e made_ a greater urgency to Wt!} tn order to ~ . ens ts, can seem to some . on the 
unflattering .business interfere with . on a depth chart: ,Their collective . Notre Dame's enterprise so distinc~ . obscure the urifa\'orable publicity. · : inside as a harsh place where young _ 
that push? . _ _ . . _ outlook toward the school reflected ,; tive may never have faced_a chal~,;~ · ... !'I think it would be_unfortunatc '·, people must cope with overwhelm-.,: 
· Adollarfigurewillcstablishthe· no disillusionment: Their reputa- :,lenge as imposing as the.current,. ifourstafffeltaheightencdpressure '.-ingdcmands. ·. , . _. _. · 
extent of the university's financial . tions as Notre .Dame athletes were .. _·-_ cumulative damage to . its _ image.: .: because of these events," he said.. _ _ ,The. strength of those ties could · .• 
. sctb.ick in the nge-0iscrimination untarnished. They had. not lost a · Once univCISity leadership deter•: , "This football staff did not cause determine the future of the . team . 
trial won by former assistant ~h. game .. And their go)d '1:lmets were __ ' mined ~ta proposed $13 ~mien'. any of what are the ~ly'unfortu~ . an(\ its_coodi. ·. . . • · · ... 
· GOU: _'. ~o ~~/~:our ,captains. ~rid'iexpect th~~.:_ '~~~~tio~~•~~use (ilie MVC)0 i~,i~~cieJ\ im~~~v~m~nt of j~~i~r R;an PicketL"-.: ~:'/ -. ; ,. 
to offer a different style of leadership than : this year· with •Wichita_ State, Drake,: , , '.'Ryan. is starting to play u little better,.;· 
· continued from page 23 Jamie and Stacy. But nonetheless, I expect _. Northern.Iowa and Southwest Missouri arc;. he's starting to.hit the ball,~. Newton said. 
, .. : __ ;. good positive_'leadership, and I'm not,wor- . nil returning. kids, and. they. beat_ us last ; "He didn't pl_ay.very. well at the end oflast: 
- - - . ried about that at all: I think they'll be good .- year.; But we're. making: strides. toward ;-;year, but he's starting to play. , . : :, : .:~· ·:. 
Skillman ·and Smith: will ~ tough for the · captains." · .. · _, : --: _ , _ catching diem." . · . : _· • · · : _ •.. :: .··.,·_;_,.He played a lot this summer, and we're ' 
Salukis,·,but: she_,_ has_·: confident ·with:· ·•-· On the men's side,.expectations aren't _ Newton is optimistic about the return of, -expecting a lot from.him this year.".·.:: .. _·_ 
Zimmerman and _Starkwcather's leadership · ns high, but head coach Leroy Newton also·• seniors Ryan Browning, Craig Cnstrnle and . ; . , With a large group of returnees battling -- . 
ability. - · · returns a solid· squad losing only: one: Kory Neisen :who all competed in; !,he/ for top positions Newton is looking for a . 
· : '711ey're (Skillman and Smith)'obvious- senior, John Raskie. .· · ... -. · .. :. --. /, •: Illinois State Amareur golf match this sum~ few golfers to step up and take charge~-; • ,- .:..--
ly' irreplaceable, Daugherty said. "We can't' . Newton is gearing toward n finish in th~ mer. . . _ . . .: . . . --.: _· . _ . : '. . :· · i_ :_ , • ·,; ~We have. about eight or nine kids that 
replace :item, but every team has a_new per• . top half of the conference, but is not taidng, --:..'. Neisen was.in the top 10 after·therti-st' can all shoot pretty.close," Newton said.; ;i: · 
sonality, and every team has a different style .. _ anything for granted because of the tough _._,two_ days _of competition but had.a poor_-•,_, •~e hope that three or four of them step.: 
of leadership.. . , : _ , · · ··, ·-! · .· conference competition. . · '_= ·__ • :,· outing the third day of competition and fin.., ; up and say that they want to be one, two, 
. :"I_ expect 'that'Jane S~kweathcr and . : · :•1_'d .· like to ·finish.at least fourth,.. ished 23rd.:' _:'.. . , ': , , · .: -:i 0.: .(.; •. >.three and four; and nol?ooy can take my 
Jai:nie?immerman·~-ourtv;oseniors,_nnd'>Newton·-said.,'.'But t1!3t would be high•· Newton hns als_o been pleased by the place." · " - -- · --'. 
': - -~.;~•T~.'•_•~.' ~•/~;:~('.,•.~_,_.,_~:•~••~·•~'•?,._~-~:~:\•~ .. ~·~•\\'(;'/.~/,.':•:,tJ<• •._-,•;t':',: •; ·••.••~',.';:• C ~-~·~,~~.;- ~- ,'·•:,·:::1/ ~ -- .,:•~r.~.,.-~~••:•,,; 
SPORTS 
· CONCERN 
continued froi:n page i4· 
, • ~ ; • .. : (. • • • n ;- : 
: We!L"ihi·rootballi~n b~ ·, 
Sep~ 5, an<l regardless of the quar-. 
terback ·situation; Murray .State 
University will be on the fiel<l; · .. · . 
• . leftforfootbalLHequitthete:unlast . The Salukis fll)ished up die.final 
.. week beca. use he simply didn't want. day'( of· three-a-day practices: 
ff Saturday, and had their first season. to play anymore:• Since' the: Jc; .. scrimmageStin\Jay. ;-: : '.· _ . . 
: Skornia injwy,' Qilarless l!as :ish:d · Dwing the scrirriinagi Davis, a ,· 
Lovelace to reconsider but got noth- junior transfer __ .. ·· . frorri. Kansas. · • . State_ · ·. 
ing in return, . · · : · 
• _ . Aside: from Lovelace; Quarless , . Un~v~ity, s5>lidi~ed ~is . Starti!)g _ 
. '--" talked- · - D" • • 1 A .. . pos11ionas tmlback. Juruor Karlton . •~. _ to.two 1v1s1on • tnuJS.,.: Carpentedi:::lentered t!ie;yearas' 
· fers, b;it they too have been failed:.·. the favorite afterr.:shing for a teams 
at!C~pts, Under NCAA rules, a high 676 yard last season, . , ... · 
D~V1s10~ _ I.:.J\ ~11~¥e · player can . Tlie. ch:;rige m:uts the SCC<lnds 
transfer to any Dmsmn I-AA, 1J or. consecutive year that. Quarless has 
~- sc.Jiool' and' compete d~ng the· went with the No: 2 back. Last seas 
~~·~ l.9ng:is he hasn't :mend¢ · soii,it was ~ter leapfrogging 
91~ . · · · .-· · . _:., -~/ .• · · . over Coe Boriner, who ran for over-
.·· "One couldn't make' it 'into· 1,200 yards in 1996: .. 
. school becaJ!SC of the. tranef er rule; · Quarless tried splitting time with 
,· 
.•. ,: ''.'. • . . · •. d.~ 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL .· . 
'. rs1if~:f!~!!~amg: 
, .· li"ili~;~lght:fth;:wodd.,ofNo.10 
Tennessee has fallen on-Tee Martin, it 
- do:sn't show. Martin succeeds fonner 
~ Volunteers' quarterback, Peyton . ·· . 
, Manning;' and \\ill step fron1 the wings 
." into the national spotlight against No. 17 · 
., Syracuse on Sept 5. .: _· .. y. '·. . · . 
: So fur~ tlie-~pectations are sitting 
; lightly on his sturdy should~. . 
: Replacing Manning. the No/ 1 pick in the. 
· NFL draft and amo11g the most popular 
• and successful playetS in Volunteer.; !iis-: . 
. toiy, is a tall Older: Manning le~ the~ '. 
· school as the leading~ in . · .. 
" Southeastern Conference histOI)' with · . 
. 11,201~.- ' -:,:. · : '.. 
. Martin has played in only 10 games, · ·. · 
completing 8 of16 passes forlll yait:ls. 
Manning t~w for 89. touchdowrisi ::'.'. . 
'. Martin_ has thrown for one. · B~t iili.; ·_. . 
coaches <111d itamJll!ltcs say~ a,• .. 
'. thirq-year junior from Mobile,' Al,?.;'':--,;:: . 
whose full first name is Tomaurice, has : . 
stepped confidently 5nto the startuig role 
·. ~nee it ~e h,is ip- spring Jl!BC,tice.: . ~- -
